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Last week we concluded on this statement: Many different processes
selected during evolution can make the number of receptors much larger
than the number of genes that encode them. In Vertebrates that generate
somatically at random their repertoires of recognition structures (VLR in
Agnathans and BCR and TCR in Gnathostomes
this number can reach 1014
Very good, this allows to fulfill some requirements: individualization of
responses, every individual building his own diverse repertoire of BCR and
TCR diversity of responses in function of the environment (adaptive
immune system, clonal selection)

BUT there is a risk that some of them will recognize self epitopes,
leading to autoimmunity,
Therefore some selection is necessary

Not a new problem!
Problem encountered by any immune system that has to recognize self
from non-self
•

Bacteria use the the Restriction modification system

•

The restriction modification system (RM system) is found in bacteria and other prokaryotic organisms,
and provides a defense against foreign DNA, such as that borne by bacteriophages.
Bacteria have restriction enzymes, also called restriction endonucleases, which cleave double
stranded DNA at specific points into fragments, which are then degraded further by other endonucleases.
This prevents infection by effectively destroying the foreign DNA introduced by an infectious agent (such as
a bacteriophage). Approximately one-quarter of known bacteria possess RM systems and of those about
one-half have more than one type of system.
As the sequences recognized by the restriction enzymes are very short, the bacterium itself will almost
certainly contain some within its genome. In order to prevent destruction of its own DNA by the restriction
enzymes, methyl groups are added. These modifications must not interfere with the DNA base-pairing, and
therefore, usually only a few specific bases are modified on each strand.

•

•

Insects use something similar
“Here, we uncover a self tolerance system in Drosophila that relies
on the N-glycosylation of extracellular matrix proteins: immune
activity is restrained by recognition of a self signal and proceeds
when encountering self tissues missing the self signal. This allows
the host to recognize
and protect self tissues, destroy aberrant tissue, and, perhaps,
respond to pathogens that evade nonself recognition systems.”

Analogous to restriction modification in Bacteria:
N-glycosilation is somehow analogous to methylation

Extracellular matrix protein N-glycosylation mediates
immune self-tolerance in Drosophila melanogaster
Nathan T. Mortimera,1 PNAS September 28, 2021 118 (39) e2017460118;

Selection of repertoires in Vertebrates
In lampreys?
Mechanism not known
Selection in Gnathostomes
B cells: recognize self epitopes on the stroma of lymphoid organs and
in solution, and are eliminated following this recognition.
T cells: fully differentiated Tcells (i.e. CD4 or CD8 single positive)
recognize self epitopes on peptides embedded in MHC class I and II
molecules, the most polymorphic region of the genome of
gnathostomes. Those that recognize self with too much avidity are
eliminated

Gnathostome
B cell selection

One receptor gene successfully rearranged per cell
Allelic exclusion

B cell development and selection
B cells recognize native self epitopes in solution
and on the stroma of lymphoid organs

Gnathostome T cells
recognize peptides derived from the original antigenic molecules,
presented by MHC class I or II

Recognize MHC

Positive selection

Recognize self

Negative selection

Negative seelction

DC: Dendritic cell = antigen presenting cell

How are the peptides generated and presented?

The human Major Histocompatibility Complex (HLA)

Class III

All the genes or almost all previously mentioned molecules
are encoded by genes segregating in a single highly polymorphic genetic region
the MHC,

The human Major Histocompatibility Complex (HLA)

Ig

Ig

Ig

Class III

But the MHC contains many other genes
encoding innate immunity-related molecules
such as:
Cytokines, inflammation
Complement components (C2, C4),
Stress response (HSP)
Antiviral immunity effectors (TRIMs)

MHC origin
Origin of the region
ancient linkage group with many
genes relevant to immunity
Origin of the presenting
molecules class I and class II
present in this region
rather recent

The region

Where and how to start?
•

Try to monitor analogous functions, graft rejection (Histocompatibility)

•

Try to get sequence information by homology searches

•

Map the relevant identified genes, would they segregate together?

•

In doing so some scientists dropped in the mid 1990s on an interesting
observation, suggesting that the gnathostome MHC region is old i.e
comes from ancestor before the whole geneoem duplication that
created the basal vertebrate genome

Whole genome duplications
Ohno 1970
Holland, L.Z., Ocampo Daza, D. A new look at an old question:
when did the second whole genome duplication occur in vertebrate evolution?. Genome Biol 19, 209 (2018). https://doi.org/10.1186/s13059-018-1592-0

The scheme of chromosome evolution in invertebrate chordates (cephalochordates and tunicates) and
vertebrates. In this scheme, the ancestral chordate had seventeen chromosomes as deduced from synteny
between the amphioxus and vertebrate genomes. Subsequent to one WGD, a second WGD plus
chromosomal fusions (indicated by curved lines) resulted in 54 chromosomes at the base of the vertebrates.
Additional chromosome fusions occurred in the lineages leading to euteleostomes (bony vertebrates) and
amniotes. A third WGD occurred in the teleost lineage. The heights of the bars representing chromosomes
or linkage groups are in proportion to the number of genes located in each one. The colors correspond to
those of the 17 pre-1R chromosomes. The size of the colored segments is proportional to the number of
genes in each one

Whole genome duplication, a precious tool to study the origin evolution of MHC
… and other Vertebrates’ genes
2R

1R

C’
ClassI,II

“Ancestor” , old

“ Progeny” recent
Generation of paralogs
Ohno s hypothesis 1970
“ Evolution by gene duplication”

Flajnik et al
Fundamental
Iimmunology, 5th ed
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Amphioxus data suggest that human chromosome 9q34 paralogue has retained many
ancestral MHC linked genes (Abi-Rached et al, Nature Genetics 2002)

So, let us check further whether there might be a species
that would have retained primitive characteristics,
i.e. a species devoid of w.g.d. and showing a single genetic region
containing MHC markers homologs, and if yes which ones?
Hypothesis:
No ClassI class II genes
(because they are found only on 1 member of the 1,6,9,19 tetrad
and are most likely recent acquisitions)
but some genes involved in innate immunity, stress control response, could be present
and linked on a single genetic region.
A possible candidate the genome of which is available:
the basal metazoan Trichoplax a Placozoan.

The proto-MHC of placozoans, a region specialized in cellular stress and
ubiquitination/proteasome pathways.
Suurväli et al. J. Immunol 2014 (6) 2891-2901

Trichoplax

The elements of antigen presentation
Class I and Class II pathways
Surface receptors and others

1rst question: Class I and II areOrigin
homologous
to each
other,I which
of MHC
class
and one
II came first?

Homologies between

.

ClassI and ClassII MHC encoded molecules

https://clinicalgate.com/histocompatibility-hla-and-other-systems/

The peptide binding site:
Origin still mysterious

dimer

Whatever the process we have now in a basal Gnathostome a
hypothetical “early” MHC

In summary, across Vertebrates one encounters
Jawless vertebrates (agnatha)
Species without any sign of a typical MHC:
Jawed vertebrates (gnathostomata)
In all jawed vertebrates examined to date the major histocompatibility complex (MHC)
is a gene dense region that contains a high percentage of immunity related genes, in particular
genes involved in antigen presentation, which are generally highly polymorphic.
The region plays an important role in disease resistance.
The clustering of MHC genes could be advantageous for co-evolution or regulation.
Even though some linkage of MHC genes is apparent in all gnathostomes,the genomic organization
can differ greatly by species, suggesting rapid evolution of MHC genes after divergence from a
common ancestor.
What is necessary? Are all these genes necessary ? Do they have to be clustered?
Why?
Comparative studies across Gnathostomes might be very informative
for understanding

…the evolution the MHC region in Vertebrates

Comparative genomics of major histocompatibility complexesJames Kelley, Lutz
Walter & John Trowsdale Immunogenetics volume 56, pages683–695(2005)

Ohno’s Hypothesis
“Evolution by gene duplication” 1970
Genome Duplications

Indeed comparisons reveal various evolutionary issues of interest:
Often comparisons will allow to distinguish the essential from the
accessory!!!!! (class I pathway e.g.)
Species with a minimal essential MHC: Birds
Species with great variations in haplotype architectures (everywhere)
Species with variations on linkage of the MHC components (fish,
amphibians, birds)
Species with Class I and or class II pathways altered or missing (teleost
fish, urodele amphibians)
Species with cooptation of MHC gene roles (non-classical ClassI e.g.)
Genera with multiple rounds of whole genome duplication with
consequences for the MHC (fish, amphibians)

The essential vs the accessory!!!!! (class I pathway e.g.)

A strange association: classI pathway gens in the middle
of the classII region in the Human HLA locus,
but this is an accident

Fundamental linkage of the genes participating in the Class I pathway (unlike in human)

Linkage lost in Teleostei but kept in Gar and Bowfin

Beta 2 m, an IgSF member, is also present in the shark MHC
but its precise posiiton is not not yet determined ,
(M.Flajnik personal communication)

Reconstructing an Ancestral
Mammalian Immune Supercomplex
from a Marsupial Major
Histocompatibility Complex. PLoS
biology. 4. e46. 10.1371/journal.pbio
0040046.

MHC architectures across Vertebrates

Indeed comparisons reveal various evolutionary issues of interest:
Often comparisons will allow to distinguish the essential from the
accessory!!!!! (class I pathway e.g.)
Species with a minimal essential MHC: Birds
Species with great variations in haplotype architectures (everywhere)
Species with variations on linkage of the MHC components (fish,
amphibians, birds)
Species with Class I and or class II pathways altered or missing (teleost
fish, urodele amphibians)
Species with cooptation of MHC gene roles (non-classical ClassI e.g.)
Genera with multiple rounds of whole genome duplication with
consequences for the MHC (fish, amphibians)

Chicken have reduced the MHC to its simplest form and played with genetic organization
So flexibility is possible

Review Curr Top Microbiol Immunol 1996;212:129-41..
Chicken MHC molecules, disease resistance and the evolutionary origin
of birds J Kaufman 1, H J Wallny

“Birds, like mammals, have a highly polymorphic MHC
that determines strong allograft rejection. However,
chickens have a much smaller, more compact and
simpler MHC than mammals, as though the MHC has
been stripped down to the essentials during evolution.

Indeed comparisons reveal various evolutionary issues of interest:
Often comparisons will allow to distinguish the essential from the
accessory!!!!! (class I pathway e.g.)
Species with a minimal essential MHC: Birds
Species with great variations in haplotype architectures (everywhere)
Species with variations on linkage of the MHC components (fish,
amphibians, birds)
Species with Class I and or class II pathways altered or missing (teleost
fish, urodele amphibians)
Species with cooptation of MHC gene roles (non-classical ClassI e.g.)
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Reconstructing an Ancestral
Mammalian Immune Supercomplex
from a Marsupial Major
Histocompatibility Complex. PLoS
biology. 4. e46. 10.1371/journal.pbio
0040046.

MHC architectures across Vertebrates

Indeed comparisons reveal various evolutionary issues of interest:
Often comparisons will allow to distinguish the essential from the
accessory!!!!! (class I pathway e.g.)
Species with a minimal essential MHC: Birds
Species with great variations in haplotype architectures (everywhere)
Species with variations on linkage of the MHC components (fish,
amphibians, birds)
Species with Class I and or class II pathways altered or missing (teleost
fish, urodele amphibians)
Species with cooptation of MHC gene roles (non-classical ClassI e.g.)
Genera with multiple rounds of whole genome duplication with
consequences for the MHC (fish, amphibians)

But still functions…

Indeed comparisons reveal various evolutionary issues of interest:
Often comparisons will allow to distinguish the essential from the
accessory!!!!! (class I pathway e.g.)
Species with a minimal essential MHC: Birds
Species with great variations in haplotype architectures (everywhere)
Species with variations on linkage of the MHC components (fish,
amphibians, birds)
Species with Class I and or class II pathways altered or missing (teleost
fish, urodele amphibians, birds)
Species with cooptation of MHC gene roles (non-classical ClassI e.g.)
Genera with multiple rounds of whole genome duplication with
consequences for the MHC (fish, amphibians)

Major MHC alterations

Cod: loss of class II

Alterations linked to reproduction modes in fish
Male pregnancy
Male parasitism

Evolution of male pregnancy associated with remodeling of canonical vertebrate immunity in seahorses and pipefishes
Olivia Roth, et al PNAS April 28, 2020 117 (17) 9431-9439;

more tomorrow

Other cases:
angler fish

Anglerfish species, which utilize mating strategies involving permanent attachment have
undergone substantial changes to their MHC gene content : permanent exclusive pairings are
associated with restructuring of the mhc1 system, while the use of a consortial mating strategy is
associated with an almost complete loss of both mhc1 and mhc2 haplotype diversity.
More tomorrow
Complete loss of the MHC II pathway in an anglerfish, Lophius piscatorius.
Arseny Dubin, Tor Erik Jørgensen, Truls Moum, Steinar Daae Johansen and Lars Martin Jakt
Biol. Lett. 15: 20190594. http://dx.doi.org/10.1098/rsbl.2019.0594
The immunogenetics of sexual parasitism
Jeremy B. Swann1,*, Stephen J. Holland1, View ORCID ProfileMalte Petersen1, View ORCID ProfileTheodore W. Pietsch2, View ORCID ProfileThomas Boehm1,*
Science 30 Jul 2020:eaaz9445 DOI: 10.1126/science.aaz9445

Indeed comparisons reveal various evolutionary issues of interest:
Often comparisons will allow to distinguish the essential from the
accessory!!!!! (class I pathway e.g.)
Species with a minimal essential MHC: Birds
Species with great variations in haplotype architectures (everywhere)
Species with variations on linkage of the MHC components (fish,
amphibians, birds)
Species with Class I and or class II pathways altered or missing (teleost
fish, urodele amphibians)
Species with cooptation of MHC gene roles (non-classical ClassI e.g.)
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(Loss of class II and associated genes, e.g. Cod, Pipefish, Sea Horse, Anglerfish…)

(Compensatory?) multiplication of non classical classI

Characterization of MHC class I and beta(2)microglobulin sequences in Atlantic cod reveals an
unusually high number of expressed class I genes.
Persson AC, Stet RJ, Pilström L. Immunogenetics. 1999
Oct;50(1-2):49-59.

DC: Dendritic cell = antigen presenting cell

How are the peptides generated and presented?

Indeed comparisons reveal various evolutionary issues of interest:
Often comparisons will allow to distinguish the essential from the
accessory!!!!! (class I pathway e.g.)
Species with a minimal essential MHC: Birds
Species with great variations in haplotype architectures (everywhere)
Species with variations on linkage of the MHC components (fish,
amphibians, birds)
Species with Class I and or class II pathways altered or missing (teleost
fish, urodele amphibians)
Species with cooptation of MHC gene roles (non-classical ClassI e.g.)
Genera with multiple rounds of intra gnathostome whole genome
duplication with consequences for the MHC (fish, amphibians)

Effect of polyploidization

Basic constitution in a true 2n Xenopus species (X tropicalis) (gametic)
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Deletions in a tetraploid species (X.laevis) (gametic)
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Situation similar in Salmonids
Nature. 2016 Oct 20;538(7625):336-343.

T cell selection occurs in the thymus in gnathostomes

Courtesy John Horton

Agnathan ? Boehm’s group report AAI meeting, 2010: FoxN1, VLRA in situ

Bajoghli et al. 2010 Nature, Nature 470, 90–94 (03 February 2011)

The basic immune system of a gnathostome vertebrate
http://www.rikenresearch.riken.jp/eng/frontline/5028

The antigen specific receptors of the adaptive immune system
Variations among gnathostomes
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Immunoglobulin light chains of Vertebrates

Eur J Immunol. 2007 Oct;37(10):2683-94.)

Nat Rev Immunol. 2002 Sep;2(9):688-98.
Comparative analyses of immunoglobulin genes: surprises and portents.
Flajnik MF1.

Poor affinity maturation in Cold blooded vertebrates
No bona fide germinal centers

Rate of somatic point mutation in Xenopus
•
•
•
•

IgY 2.4 x10-4/bp/generation
IgM 4.1 x10-5/bp/generation
Total 1.5 x10-5/bp/generation
Estimates in the mouse range from 10-3 to 10-5per bp per cell generation

Conclusion: rate cannot be limiting, SELECTION of mutants might be limiting
No germinal centers
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Effectors: AMP, Cytokines,…

A constellation:

A system:

many modules
not necessarily linked to one another

Centered on lymphocytes
locked in a coevolutionary unit

Immunity in man

Take home messages:
see the attached pdf “Summary students” and the following slides

Take home messages
-Random generation of large repertoires of VLRs (agnathans) TCR and Ig (gnathostomes)
makes selection necessary (autoimmunity to be avoided)
-VLR selection, mysterious so far.
-B cells selection in gnathostomes takes place in Bone Marrow or equivalent and in the periphery by clonal deletion
and receptor editing (secondary rearrangements) and “anergization”
-T cell selection occurs during differentiation of T cells and involves MHC linked molecules MHC (major histocompatibility complex)
a polymorphic genetic region encoding large numbers of immunity related genes
including those encoding the Class I and II molecules involved in antigen presentation and repertoire selection.
-T cells expressing TCR and CD4+CD8+(double positive) in the thymus, exposed to the presented self peptides
are submitted first to positive selection (MHC I or II binding, otherwise apoptosis ) and then become
commitmed to class I (CD8) or II (CD4) and undergo negative selection (if too strong binding to self MHC = apoptosis)
-Central role of MHC and antigen presentation pathways taking place in Dendritic cells the “ professional ag presenting cells
Class I pathway: endogenous antigens
Class II pathways: exogeneous antigens
Some elements of the MHC can be deleted in several species of fish and these deletions are linked to male pregnancy and male parasitism
-Origin of MHC ClassI and ClassII
Class I and Class II molecules only in gnathostome vertebrates.
Their Ig domain of the same type as that of Ig and TCR: C1 types .
The origin of the peptide binding domain not elucidated.
-MHC a large polymorphic genetic complex with several regions, some related to innate immunity.
The Class I region with Class I pathway related genes is conserved in all species but mammals, where translocations have taken place.
-4 paralogous regions in human suggest a single MHC backbone existed in species preceding vertebrates
that then underwent two genome duplications.
-Backbone found in Branchiostoma, Drosophila, Trichoplax. In Trichoplax, the simplest multicellular organism,
a single region contains genes, known to be linked in vertebrates’MHC paralogs, that have to do with ubiquitination,
proteasome activity, and cellular stress responses.
-Thymus is conserved across all vertebrates including a related organ in agnathans, where the mode of selection is still unknown
-The organization of the genes responsible of adaptive systems is very similar within gnathostomes, with variation in gene numbers,
presence or absence of some genes, but all function within the trilogy: MHC class I and II mediated Ag presentation,
T-cell function (helper and killer), B-cell antibody production .
All gnathostomes create RAG mediated somatic repertoires of Ag receptors that have to be selected in the thymus (T cells )
or in the periphery (B cells).

Selective pressures and constraints on the immune systems

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Should identify the environment. Self non self? damaged tissues? Specific recognition.Taking advantage of
binding properties of several major molecular categories
Should transmit this information to an effector mechanism Conservation of intra cellular signaling cascades
Should be rapid and efficient at detecting and eliminating specifically the danger (i.e keeping symbionts,
eliminating pathogens) Innate components, constitutive elements.
Should have diversity and flexibility, Many solutions Innate and adaptive: gene families, many molecular
categories,
Should confer to each individual within a species the best chances of survival under (often rapidly) changing
environment conditions. Somatic adaptations.
Should not react with self. Should not overreact, should be regulated (up and down regulation) Restriction
modification. Clonal selection (lymphocyte). Peripheral tolerance. T reg.
Profiting from experience: Memory , transfer of protection could be useful Clonal selection (lymphocyte),
CRISPRs.
Should be economical i.e. should not use too much genetic material, too many cells. Somatic adaptations,
combinatorial usage of elements. Inheritance of adaptive systems as a “do-it-yourself” kit.

•

(Modulations of the above under the influence of life histories of the organisms are likely: temperature,
size, life span, progeny size, early development properties etc )

•

For the exam try to remember enough to be able to illustrate briefly the solutions summarized in red

